
Zoom Dialer
for Prepaid and
Dial-around Phone
Services

• Easy Routing
with Store-and-Forward speed

• Easy Plug-in
Installation
Through any jack on the
phone line

• Easy To Use
Works for all phones on the line

• Easy Programming

• Easy Price
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MODEL  26
The Zoom Dialer 26 simplifies the use of prepaid and dial-around
phone services by automatically dialing the extra digits required to
place a call. Patented technology allows a single dialer to work for all of
the phones or extensions on a line.

With the dialer, alternate long distance services are as easy to use as
pre-subscribed services.

The inexpensive device plugs into any RJ-11 jack, just like a telephone,
and provides store-and-forward dialing to all of the telephones plugged
into the same phone line. The dialer’s auto-learn mode programs a
prepaid card’s access phone number and PIN by simply using the
prepaid card one time.

Non-toll calls are passed through without action by the dialer. Users
can choose to have the dialer handle toll calls in auto-mode or manual
mode. In auto-mode, toll calls are dialed by the user with only the
destination phone number, and the dialer automatically routes toll calls
using the prepaid account. In manual mode, the user presses a *
before dialing any phone number the user wants handled by the
prepaid service, the dialer then routes the call.

A single dialer can be used with up to 8 prepaid phone accounts, so
that roommates with different phone cards can all use the dialer. Each
user assigns their password to the dialer.

The dialer cuts dialing time by fifty percent or more when compared to
manually dialing a prepaid call. The dialer also prevents mistakes in
entering an access number and account number, which eliminates the
frustrating need to re-enter a long number. And because the dialer can
automatically route all toll calls to an alternate service provider, house-
holds are assured that every call is placed at a money-saving rate.



Model 26 Dialer
Specifications

Dialer Operation:

The Model 26 dialer makes phone calls through prepaid and dial-around services as easy to place as a local
call. The dialer can be configured to ignore local phone numbers, including local calls consisting of the digit "1"
plus ten following digits.

The dialer can output a dialing string of up to 96 digits, and act upon logical operators and observed events
such as pauses, or programmed detection of voice and/or tone prompts.

The dialer can route calls for up to eight prepaid service accounts or networks. The dialer can be set to: route
all calls; route calls preceeded by *; route calls preceeded by a Personal Identification Number.

Dialer Programming:
Simply place the dialer into Learn Mode™ and dial a number using a prepaid service. The dialer remembers the
long distance access sequence, including access number, PIN and other variables in the dialing sequence
needed to place the prepaid call.

Tones detected: DTMF (touch tones): 0 through 9, #, *, A, B, C, D; Voice and Dialtone

Dialing Speed: Programmable tone duration of 50 ms to 250 ms

Dimensions: Dialer: 3.3 inches by 2.6 inches  by 1.25 inches
110 V adapter: 2.2 inches by 1.7 inches by 1.6 inches

Weight: Dialer: 2.9 ounces
Power supply: 5.8 ounces

Connectors: Two RJ-ll phone jacks
One DC power supply barrel connector, size 5.5mm outer diameter with a  2.1mm
inner diameter with positive center.

Status Reporting: Line Polarity: Phone line on/off hook; Sending DTMF

Regulatory Compliance: FCC Part 15B and Part 68, CE (EN55022, EN55024, EN60950), UL and CUL

Transformer Output: 22-24 Volt DC, 65 mA

Mounting bracket: Provides for optional wall mounting by using the adhesive pad provided or by using
screws

Package Contents: Dialer 26
Phone cord -18 inches (45 cm), RJ-11 to RJ-11 connectors
Mounting Bracket
Instruction Manual
Power Transformer
Compliance Flyer
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